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BM BEACH RESORT
Sprawling across a sandy 500 meter stretch of private beach with a view of Marjan Island,
The BM Beach Resort offers a relaxing and stress-free stay in Ras Al Khaimah. With 253 chalets
and cabanas, all guests can enjoy three different resort pools, diverse dining options, beachside
bars, and unparalleled views of the Arabian Gulf. Perfect for couples looking for a romantic
getaway, large groups looking for fun and sun, or parents looking to relax while their kid's frolic.
This property is also dog-friendly, making it ideal for weekends away with your K9 friend. Book
now to experience leisure by the beach, the BM way.

TOTAL ACCOMMODATION

TOTAL NO. OF VENUES

253

3
TOTAL EVENT SPACE

1930 m2

GARDEN AREA
We have an outdoor space surrounded by lush garden overlooking the azure beach of
Ras Al Khaimah, perfect for product launches or corporate events and your dream wedding.

OUTDOOR VENUE : 700 m2
Style

Size m2

Capacity

Theater

676

140

Banquet

676

140

Reception

180

BEACH STAGE
BM Beach Resort offers an outdoor crowd-pleasing venue facing the stunning view of Marjan
Island. The Beach Stage is a place to celebrate an enormous occasion. Have an astounding
wedding ceremony, host a convention and forums, conduct a unique and outstanding business
conference, showcase your product and have a strategic demonstration to recognize your product
by hosting trade shows and product launches, and do something extra with your colleagues to plan
a company party or team building to boost your teamwork by participating in a fun entertaining
and sports friendly outdoor activities.

OUTDOOR VENUE : 900 m2
Style

Size m2

Capacity

Theater

178

350

Banquet

836

350

Reception

400

WAIKIKI BEACH
Waikiki Beach offers you a 300 meter stretch of private shoreline perfect for social gatherings,
birthday celebrations, wedding receptions, anniversaries, victory celebrations, forums, or even
a small occasion we can make it significant with an entertaining and creative event concept.

OUTDOOR VENUE : 330 m2
Style

Size m2

Capacity

Theater

682

200

Banquet

682

200

Reception

250

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
OUR PACKAGES AND VENUES
SHARON LABUYO

DONA MAUSISA

Cluster Sales Coordinator

Sales and Revenue Coordinator

+971 52 917 0678

+971 50 436 2113

+971 07 203 4000

+971 07 203 4000

sales@bmhotelsresorts.com

sales.bm@bmhotelsresorts.com

We look forward to
partnering with you

